
MTSOA Online Meeting minutes for May 1, 2022

Meeting called to order at 6:39

46 referees attended the meeting

Board Members in attendance:
Tim Stewart - President
Tony Sheets - Treasurer
Glen Garret - Member at Large

Tim Stewart —
Revieed 4th official duties, diffuse situations, use your personality, be proactive, be mentally
drained by the end of the match

OT procedures (2 ten minute periods in the entirety with the same substitution rules in the last 5
minutes of the 2nd OT period if present, no golden goal)

Reviewed kicks from the mark (any player on the roster can take the kick, you have your first 5,
then sudden death with a different 5, then any 5 so your 10th kicker can be your 11th kicker)

Reviewed the importance of game administrators and their roles

Noted how there are changes at the administration level with TSSAA where Bernard Childress,
who was over all of TSSAA is retiring and Mark Reeves, who was over soccer and other areas,
will be replacing him and we don't have a succession plan yet and don't know about the rules
meeting if it is in person or online yet.

Tony Sheets —
Current balance $7,379.23
Deposits since last report. $625
Expenditures since last report $0

Please Pay your Dues (Calendar year) and if anyone used a money order to pay, please contact
Tony.  Use your Bill pay through your bank instead of Venmo to pay your dues.

Tim Stewart:



Reinterated who the board is and their roles
Tim Stewart- President-- email if you have questions about the bylaws or the associaiton
Tony Sheets- Treasurer-- email if you have questions about dues and expenditures
Jess Erikson- Secretary-- email if you have questions about attendance or meeting minutes
Coz Minetos- Association Assignor-- email about games, issues with games
Glen Garrett- Member at Large-- don't email, leave him alone
Marco Lee- Head Supervisor for TSSAA-- email if there is an issue to report to TSSAA and

is also the speaking voice to TSSAA

Not on the board but Wayne Jackson is a Supervisor at Large of TSSAA and Chuck Krazinsky is
an assessor for the association

Closed with thanking everyone on the season, still a few games left. Go ahead and update arbiter
for the Fall, we will be in touch about the rules meeting this Summer once we get an answer and
I know today was a rough day to schedule a meeting due to Nashville SC but wanted to get this
information out prior to the start of playoffs and there are still to many games throughout the
week so the with the best of the worst ideas that I could come up with.

Meeting Adjourned at 7:25


